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By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
Sunshine may have greeted dancers, drummers, and hundreds 
of spectators at the 29th annual Grand River Champion of 
Champions Powwow last weekend but thunder, lightening 
and a downpour soon sent everyone scurry for cover. 

The wet weather didn't dampen the 
spirits of those in attendance. Many 
of the dancers and spectators 
crowded under the tents that shel- 
tered the singing and drumming 
groups from the rain to watch and 
listen to their completion. And dur- 
ing occasional breaks in the down- 
pour dancers would head back out 
to performance area and dance, 

Tashina General 

Lack of disclosure concerns 
Hill's lawyer 

some under the cover of umbrellas. 
While the rain washed out Satur- 

day's scheduled dance competi- 
tions, everyone enjoyed Sunday's 
program under mostly clear skies. 
There were more than 300 dancers, 
singers and drummers registered 
for this year's powwow. 

(Continued on page 10) 

By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD- Kent Owen Hill 

charged with the murder and burial 
of Tashina General made a video 
remand in Brantford Provincial 
Court last Friday morning. Paola 
Konge acting as agent for Hill's 
lawyer Dean Paquet raised serious 
concerns, that to date Hill has not 
received any disclosure on the 

charges he is facing. 
"The Crown has not provided dis- 
closure to the defence," said Konge 
"The lack of disclosure is effecting 
Mr. Hill's right to a bail hearing and 
his right to make a full answer and 
defence to the charges," she add. 

Her Worship Justice of the Peace 
Catherine G. Woron offered to 
have this matter moved to Judge's 

(Continued on page 2) 

Wet dancers were a common sight last Saturday at the Grand River Powwow. Staying dry wasn't easy for 
some. (Photo by Mark Ladan) 
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Organizers of aboriginal women's summit 
want to test sincerity of federal apology 
By Lisa Arrowsmith 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EDMONTON - Now that the fed- 
eral government has apologized for 
the havoc the residential school 
system wrought in the lives of 
generations of aboriginal people, 
the head of a national women's 
group says she's aiming to test 
whether that apology was at all 

sincere. 
Beverley Jacobs, president of the 

Native Women's Association of 
Canada, will co -host the second 
annual National Aboriginal 
Women's Summit, a three -day 
meeting which begins Tuesday in 

Yellowknife. 
Floyd Roland, the premier of the 
Northwest Territories, is also co- 
hosting the event. 

Bev Jacobs in House of Commons 
during apology. 

About 150 delegates will hash out 
an action plan to implement more 
than 140 recommendations on a 

wide range of issues, such as 

poverty, violence and justice, that 
came out of last year's inaugural 
meeting in Cornerbrook, N.L. 

There's been a lot of talk about 
making the lives of aboriginal 
people better, said Jacobs, but now 
it's time to see if Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper really means that. 

I don't want to hear about another 
missing woman, I don't want 
to hear about another murdered 
woman. I don't want to hear about 
a woman who doesn't have a home 
to live in. 

"That's the change I want to see," 
said Jacobs, a Mohawk citizen of 
the Six Nations of the Grand River 
Territory in southern Ontario. 
There was optimism among abo- 
riginal women's groups when, for 

the first time, they had a seat at the 

table when the $5- billion Kelowna 
Accord was being discussed. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Six Nations businessman leases Nichols Quarry 
By Jam ieLewis 
S p e c i a l t o T tteIsland News 

IIAGERMALLE. Bill Mean h. 

nalised a one-year lease agreement 
with Gary kebob last Monday by 
holding a ceremony at the 240 acre 

site earl lagersville. 
The Six Nations businessman as- 

sumed the operation ofa limestone 
quant' and effectively rescued the 

owner who was earlier 
shut down by the province. 

Nichols said he applied for 
eence back in 1999 and ever since 

then the Ontario Municipal Board 
bas imposed unctions and mie- 
asap, the warty. 
"We have no idea why all these re- 

salmons were Imposed, this despite 

the OMR °Meted OMB o give us 

Oa licence," heat 
Aka, says he and Nichols came 

an agreement w lease the land. 

Aboriginal 
Worm, rorimSI 
board for spending on mum, b 
improve tel qualityarhf 
r 8.03 0.01e, and wonted 

Atop Nol all grunt, ad 

Bm Kory Trnryekc spokesman fo- 

Ne Pima Mudtm 0 Office. hO said 

k dal expect the government to M the 

a 
ideonp p m 

defend PBI000 o tan on 

xs.lmrd 
know whether itis hl lUg mads, 
Jacobs said. 

"1 link the fugal, part of all of 
Uis is we% Mare whether we're 
being heard WeHa Esti alking and 

talking ... hut Was ha, to some ai 

MMS court battle 
Ikanftal -Ton Six Non, 
all charged with promoting priae 

fighting are preparing do battle 
-h0 in August 

over who has Pukka atSix 
Neat the Confi'dcr 

De Ib Peron, Bill 
Jason King ands Jaws hook all 
chug di with promoting priff 
fighting appeared in a Bran( . last Friday. 
The mom were 0 charged after 

the Ma A event,. b 
M.n promoter 

Owen., questioned0e aueorty 
of the police and government to 

"Il took Gary and I close to a Year release Yesterday. 

to cane ro an agreement, l look Mil Ian take that position in raga. to 

this way why are, white brothers the fact that the Ontario Selena, 
and sisters allowed to make money bated Aware. has no legislative 
and not us7," said Mottioure. authority whatsoever without con- 
Montoure says he sees. Opp,. alma and approval of Six Na- 

.alfa the Territory o make tens to designate land and issue pit 
money and to show the Federal and licences within the Haldimand 
Provincial governments dut this is Grant and other areas where our 
our tract and we have jurisdiction land claims continue to exist. 
over added MOntoure 
MOntoure went many the Min- The IIDI interim director Hazel 

istry of Natural Resources, which Hill said the institute has no able 
regulates imams in the province, tion t. MooIre's lease eyesore 
Iona authority to issue pit licences with Nichols' company, Nichols 
in this area without the approval of Gravel Limited. 
Six Nations. "We have reviewed all age inlay 
"Our position is that apemúrorli- aka provided by mom your 
min is thou required at this time and rnote that you have all of the re. 
furry lewd of government loop Mod Hemet porn.. mvr mvr 

e a pony until such time as all rimmed reports with respect to 

Six' Nations land claims have been Ontario guidcllno. 
resolved;' Monture said in a press 

womens' 
don whoa aclmowldgrneut that they 

are !Sliming." 

And NLxe are certainly many moque 

.we,r awntw 
100111C11 Net have only 

bendy Meat m dick with enwrap 
say like the m young ao- 
Spi gnkiNNthe 

node. 

A study dy :dreg 

girls . young as 

t rig angora 
aril chou lao- 

Iip.lmlwamnun either burn 

into 0consent %hie lMSex rada 
said loam ta 
policy analyst the houle fou the 

Adenoma ofAboiginalWmmin 
thmmto 

Baas ante 

v Ifirhe domestic 

Jang C Thew tie 

Gary Nina f Niendb Gravel Limited hands the keys to the Quarty 
to Bill Monmure during the opening ceremony of the Aborigine, Im- 
ports grand opening lust Monday. (Photo hl' Jamie Lewis) 

Mamma, you have asserted, omens from a regulatory process. 
through your (case agreement d the permit from the HDI is 
Nichols Greet. your Treaty ache 

n 

t required at this tine." She said mole Nanfin Treaty of 1701 n a letter dated July nth 
Including the right to hunt and be. Around the lunch hour the first of 
copy the land in question. As such. three truckloads of material from 
and in consideration of your applì- the quarry and were en route to 

We also acknowledge that as Haw cation, the MI edits we have no Nichols site in Delhi 

group testing waters 
no icu0tspocilBoII0l available to She said Ink lNttdat ithadboome and nee0rl a special con-m.0úmo 
de trafficked girl" clear. ima nary make concrete change re isms like 
The study, ln00rmd last year in the years of ad' Y work that dump, chid welfro, alone,: against SOM. 
Child welt Joan. First Peoples I women in iery and emplcytnen 
cam and Family Mama, that dots hrrsile to Weir very ,tau, 
while Ern- stisda tae available on 

IhemhjaL naeiabmigUalgblswno Hill awaiting bail hearing e g 
'tivantirtianted in pro 
For imam.. in area btu vat 7,1".Woaffifta.000 
girl: nrpftrontitil 60 per ceta of all court to compel the Six Nano. 
those h wan h tally Police toprovdd the disclosure. 
plaited. Rase declined and suggested that 

InStas,M study litund. thc ay- the officer-in-charge bebrought 
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umiak, oos 001 00011 I w ad I 
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Hill's rights are close to 
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disclosure for M. Hill, odate they 41/311n over jurisdiction have nresponded. said the as- 

intervene M1 solely within 
Island contacted 

sistant gent Squire Mg 
''This Mat I elusive jurisdiction h Ian- 
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Two 
Manitoba 
women 
picking 
blueberries 
say they saw 
sasquatch 

GRAM NARROWS, Mare 
Maybe heir vtinted 0 het but b 

N pick on 

M 
roo women 

blueMm wan bleak 
ay el le did was stare the liar g 

daylights auf dhoti 
Helen Palau, and her mother 

LOCAL 
werc.vamo a swab, 25Wre mime corm! the wan teeing Pa1pasay said the creature de' her man o te sire to see if they 
nortimatiassyNatrowslastwede de same thing 011oOf dcm. siglneddadd ode bushandthe could ololofm'ng 

henheyslro000 taftblack looked about eight fat. and iiigharadvtimendecirodtoretum Allerabitoffewoling,shednue 
roughly 15 mmvc ahead itwasupigro" raid Pakgasay tic to Grassy Narrows. back with Fiends and Sealy mnrc 

Pa0pasay, Som the Ontario Fins were scared _Mad no Idea wt. t Ouse tare Icy more Wry len and found a loge fmlplo 
NOWT said she Nought her eyes 00. Itou t aka+ ora moo.% menfficra irtclt01ing Pahpaoy's with sú toue tour abeaverlrffi 
were playing ricks on hennhlbcr was andrikivg Uithe0Randy Fotiwn, who.yél 

Elected council joins new Chamber of Commerce committee 
By Mark Laden by- product of the new committee 
Writer could be increased profits for bust 
Six Nations elected council has nesses in Brantford and Brant 
voted to join a new mend CIII but added hauls not the 

Commerce that 
Chamber of sole 

believe 
bat 

contribute perky atdbule 
00 

economic 
101IBO Npsand 

this 
is ll about - 

pros- tranship and Ni, is about 
it's 

three 
quality of life for all ing relationships, whether it 

recto 
economic development 

ent 
communities, 

ices, 
it's 

amber o 
rector of ew le c 

Six 
o nntp E' about building 

Teresa 
representative 

bee Non 10ink that English bette -Ad 
lions representative on the cam- do I thine that through seta- 

mina. tend 
to 

knowing each other. 
The, 

second 
president, Len Ofd well 

course we 
do busmen toga,. 

second vice -president. and gf will. I think that's 
chairs We English good thing Marl ofus involved." 
Nations 

chief 
committee Batty English District 1 Colin. 

believes 
Claudine 

Chamber's and Chamber all. cry-commiteisallod°ono.- 
erC...ItNicM1letemade1i ew101SioNaiongvedoidein- 

at 

n- 
preC totheelected council airy for Six Nations bprovide 

its 

chamber O. cM1 

meeting, formation to the ness comm and 

development 
that any Brant County rosiness of tmommm°, 

economic development 1. our almost 
Members of the Brantford -Brant Chamber of Commerce made aprese00000 to Six Nationselectedroun- 

rho emly regrew of 
long- 

ranee flat our II oars have a 
o, on July d2 Chamber CEO Charlene Nk0010. , left, second vkenmesident Barry Bnglssh end president 

unity's =Bent and long -term better knowledge of our history 
Len Oflesa provide eldemf[sofa new Chamber committee that has a goal of buiidingstrongerrelationships 

needs must include the airy of and our<mhma and the way we do 
between 000 business communities of the three communities. (Photo by Mmk Laden) 

Brantford d ll.am and 010110 III0010011IUw sold. 

Six Nations as full panne..- Off English told council that the coro ears should team about Net Six Nations and veigbbo sting "I Hint wove Soto dart teasel. 

less told council. 'We also believe hoe wild also act Promotional vI think the, anal benefit to communities already rave rely aping me relationship hoween us 

that open communication, educe- tool for Six Nations businesses doing that, English said. I think newer. beyond the tourism pan and our neighbours beyond the 

WEI and building long -tens re through Chamber of Commerce the opportunity (randy, have a flership, including spans teams politics; Chief Mono. said. 

speedo' relationships are essential functions. English said there are stronger relationship with this playing in Brant and Handout "That's going m lake a while to 

o achieving this." businesses et six Nations that ...may allows us to do o. job and high schoolstudents team Sìx solve and l'm not saying ifs going 

Ofness pointed to 0he..,.5 pan c5.0..00mthwl0 be mad better, which is to promote back Nations ding claws a Brad mugs, overnight, but at least we 

aship between the three comma aware of and Moines.. off with. the whole area" Erie District Board of of Education 
c. 

interact at a 

nines that he tad aged the serve that Six Nations entrepre [lewd dTM Hill Mom.. rimed sclswls. .ter :ratty ma ors paopta! 

Chamber o economic 

innate. in the asme way. Band council to pay for unveiling ceremony of new monument 
Th is's kind of a first mama Ives 

of communication mat may have By Mark Laden The committee das has been s,ea- 

beedclosedly the pastor never at Writer ing project is hoping that between 

tempted are past, "0 said. A new monument tome 500 and 800 people will come to 

The Chamber c will the Haldimand Proclamation will the unveiling, which will include 

et three main °bjec be unveiled on Oct. 28 and Six Na- an afternoon of dancing, mate 

se It cold provide Chamber none elated council will provide 
01/ don't think live: 

embers with an opportunity to up o $12 450 . pay ford celc 
Nude members on the history of oration mat will go along with un- Joseph Brant is 
Six Nations and current land veiling. 

claims, it would employ the dent- Council voted at its fey 22 meet- worth that kind of 
ence of the local Chamber, neigh ing %,vide the money ham the 

bowing Chant.% and Ontario and band support fund. money" 
Canadian Chambers of Commerce tile 850,000 same, which. being 

Councillor to encourage resolution io land built by HGH Grange Dudes, 
claims; and it would attempt to will stand 10 feet nigh and wink , rng 

build relationships with businesses meted on the lawn near the main Helen Miller 
District a Miller These ladies have worked had 

and organ SaN ace o the Six Nations Com p 'd t J N a mows fad. and we don't new Pomade km 
foster mutually beneficial eeo uity Hll. Funding %pay for the and, of course, fond The comm 

enl cbme' co:. 
ith another even[ "said elected 

mule development m paled by the Six tee had originally asked for a total 
88" 

110 tta 
aY to no 

with 
Ode MO Mane 

English admitted mat a positive Nations Commonly Truss of $12 450 but council voted to 

District 4 Colin. Helen Miller 
voted against spending the money 

of the event, even after the". to" 
clause was put into the motion. 

' don't thin: Joseph ran is 

worm that kind of money," she 

said, adding she thought - kind 
of a high Noon, affair, 
Six Nations elected council usu- 

ally marks the anniversary of the 

Haldimand Proclamation with a 

special community dinner each 

ík1.16 But this year it wool hold 

the dinner, because of the unveil 
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LOCAL 44, ,o. 

KANESATAKE MONTREAL- After aweekend aropnfianmrmr with Quebec pouce, Nero- community that was at the centre of the loll Oka arils have called an 

looking for community on Friday, o ,:rppanen m a pas « n,enenoiaa 

answers after and highway I.Q !clewing few details bout the weekend 

council CI.. -h 1 They read' 

violent weekend that K aaketnn aid officer used pepper spray 

pokes Mom. all, vmarathon bottle onnt 11 meeting of th t. 

OMSK grads take on 
Quebec City 

here." 
Water The trip also allowed the students 

Levo ova/ ile OMSK exoftheSanother culture ashore .1. 
gchtertomrktheestakeaeiot, 

Brant 
deofthe Six Nations Territory, 

getter Me end of one said. 

It'y and thebegi fait 
chance 

to stua 
students on too 

was among 

It's the so- the 

wasn't keen 

g0, At she 

edify fMgh 
school. 

before heading too keen w go, because 

won't 
to all school. The students how far 

teachers her fooand 
a away hem homer 

all attend the same high Bm one 
happy school 

mother 
inthefulland may notsee take the plunge and sM1e's happy 

acre. teacher she die. 
ea- 

rn 
years, Brant "bwas new inmSl and ìtwasex- 

Inpat 
camping 

fttho smarms went on ring," 
the 

sail. 
ao.lomrip Al Canada's wont. While hey were is Quebec 

Beth year-end Logo City, dry look In Mite of the old 
But laps that it was decide. go town oily and visited the Muace 
on sips that would lake than fur- Fats, where theÿ w messed 

afield and they grad emthi s of battles between 

wa by train. 
Made 

eon this ' the Preach and British that look 
yeas. 10 of ice lb tirade finer inahe 

OMSK tirade grads spent rra tac Quebec (' try he ended June 0...5-end 1 roll Posing gjor chaperones, bud with teachers and Another srudexc tin,, Hill t also 
a photo with the Chateau FronI00001 in the background baok 00 rare: row, form kJ', too, chaperones, end hmdedo6wQua- trop eating a. just be- P ono, Nina. Macs 

cofo,th00uttionbut be Madam Teriy/H(I,t000looMAMa000loAMany 10.Sa harp 
QuabecCirywas[beenforafw cause it Ras the first lime shehad blards.dhd.. and tynBrunei from. lNw Alm¡Nlll r, florid Heidi ld..n 000000 

ns. First, the sty is cold... rIJ drip with herclass that n- Shan.* ßow6.rry. Jowl furs... /soh Jonson-Yandfphm and Heidi lull. (Submitted photo) 

Mg the 400th anniversary sine it lasted more dun one day. She also houses like what you would see dents were required 10 find a new money raised through various do- 

as first sealed by the French. appreciated the historical amhitec around here" bar of different historical facts 
$ 

Some Prams by the students. also 

Secondly, the province of Quebec urn of Om city. Arts seeing the sights, the students about she city by reading historical received sponsorships from local 
nation that has been able to "Going into old Quebec City Ws were able to barn more about Due- plaques around the square. Both businesses. The Aram Catcher 

hold on to its language for all that like you ee walking back in tune: be City on their own. TMs leach Martin- Abel and Hill .gnarl it was Fund assisted by sponsoring fan 
time," Burnt said 'That's some- Hill said "All the houses are dif- ers pus together a scavenges hunt in the best pad of the trip. students. 
thing we haven't been able to do fast colours and they're not just an old town square and the sty- The trip was paid fro in part, with 

Canadian journalists call on Ontario police to stop impersonating reporters 

July 30-Effie 

'Land 
protectors' 
in planning 
stages 

LOCAL 
By Mark Laden afore Ireland -based Kingspan Insulated Panels' new warehouse and North American 
BRANTFORD The numbers are smaller, but the resolve is strong among a headquarters On July S, the teepee was moved to the other end area Ridge 
few Six Nations people who continue amass on Fen Ridge Court in Brant Court to a site adjacent to where a hotel is being bolt There have been no at 
fords northwest 00011'0 been three weeks since the group, led by Steve moots" tempts, as yet, to shutdown work on the Hampton Inn. Powless says he's wait 
Powless setup tents and a teepee on Fen Ridge COOL, in the Ow 403 and Oak ins for So Nations researchers to complete an - nvestigati nova the land's 
Park Drive area Within a few days of setting up, they halted the construction status. 

Fifth Ave. demolition goes ahead, `but that's it' 
By Mark Laden homes on the nick. Lane side of crew was "okay' with what was Lore to develop, we'll bring in hun- 
Wrher the properly have already been de- agreed to and added if develop Ends of people;' Monture said - 
BRANTFORD - The Han- molished. mint does go ahead before owner- "We're not going to let them do it. 
deoosaunee Six Nations Men's Bill MOnture delivered the men ship of the landls determined, then This is our land," 
Council has serve notice to a sage on behalf ofthe Mat's Coon- a much bigger condiment of Six The person who sold the land to 
Brantford demolition firm that its cil and said that during a brief Nations people will mm up at the developers was none site to watch 
work of Mitring down two abed- negotiation with the site supervisor site. the house being tom down. The 
done homes Fiflh Porno. near (a few Brantford Police officers "The main thing that we told them man. who did not want toMend- 
File Avenue will be allowed to pro- helped mediate the negotiations) it is that there is going to be no On tied, said his grandfather built the 

veto,. at all, became the next hone about Nr years ago. The land 
time this happens.w _n try ... N win sold m,í,111 etc 

TORONTO A group of Canadian n was recently revealed that an Craw Journalists for Free E decor. officers pose as to step in and direct the force to 

journalists is calling on (MarA's hove provincial police treason says in a release that the j l' they undermine the never again impersonate journal 
mister of safety and correctional constable pretended to be a' threatens the safely of real pubs the media and 

order services to the Ontario naliat a Mohawk rally held in reporters, a well as their ability to infringe the public's right ''Surely, there are enough police 

Provincial Police top moms conjunction with the aboriginal gain access to stories and sources Roe press. resources and pmd proven 

sanding reporters. day of profess rra 2007. The organization says when un- The officer told a preliminary ga' gassing, mailable 
hearing Air Mohawk misrepresentation ro under- 

Shawn Braid the there are no handed such as these of 
guidelines telling officers what have be se Arnold Amber, 

roles they can Play while error[- Me organization's f des n rente 
in e Inner to nanolucei. Six Na i° ' $20,00000 a 1°g° 
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The organieuhan has called on 
Rick Hanoi, . the minister 
responsible for provincial police, 

Attention Parents 

PRESCHOOL ASSESSMENTS 
This open for children 
who ligble for Senior 
Kindergarten 
September 2003. 
(Children boot in 2003) 

Six Nations Public Health Office 
Assessment Includes: 
-Physical assessment 
-Development assessment 
-Immunization update 

Week of,.., 
July 28 August 2008 and 
August 5 August 8. 2008 
9:00 am 3.00 pm 

Call 519-445-2672 
To book your appointment 

=® 

j 
ilaudenosaunce Wen, Council member all. Woman. 

walks anon fro. taw Brantford affirm after meeting with a 

building demolition crew ate FifilTPonue gontiire said a 

agreed mallow the demolition of. house continue pir safety sea- 

d'hote , Der/ /rlux 

An excavator work" on ripping down an abandoned h 0000 

Avenue in Brantford on Tuesday morning. The Ionise. and .' rN 
other buildings an the l2- acre prop, in theFgk re 

being cleared to make way for a townhouse development with mire 
than 100 units. (Photo by Mark Lad.) 
reed, but that no other develop- was agreed 10 doe demolition 

will be permitted dee site continue for safety 

Less than 10 ShiNations men fro -If you look at the d of 
the council attended the sire on N very good So. 

Tuesday morning. win looking fl the kids 

The rno homes are on 11 -acre safety - we dont anybody gel 

property bordered by Fifth and ting hurl Mature said. So. 

Ere Avenues and naked Lane. what we agreed was. well In 
The houses and other buildings are them rake both of these houses 
being torn down to make way for down and onm they re down, 

townhouse development, with loam 
the more than 2 wits Two ether Mote. said the demolition 

NSERC 
CRSNG 

Prize 
& shine 

Nuasl. 

said that ups. ARAN devel- 
open bid on the property, but all 
the deals fell through when they 
Teamed the land was under claim 
by Six varions.avid snood 
developer u the sloe has com- 
pleted other developmt 
Brantford in the pawl and "they fell 

r Canada's top honours Ca d p doctoral 
students. Each year, we award a $10,000 
Doctoral Prize and a silver medal to the 
top two doctoral students in the natural 
sciences and the top two in engineering 
and computer science. Universities 
have an opportunity to nominate an 
outstanding student for recognition. 
Together we can celebrate excellence 
in doctoral student research. We all 

know they deserve it. 

Deadline for nominations is October I, 2008. 
www.nserc.gc.ca 

NSERC is a federal agency.. a vision of encouraging and 00000010g Can.. 
discovery and innovation that benefits Ile bzens NSERC develops .1000 by 

supporting graduate students eeranc p ideas p by providing research grants 

to ty professors, and promotes partnerships between Canadian 

business and university researchers. 
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Negotiations need to get 
on track 

Six Nations is getting ready to head hack to the negotiating table with- 

in the next two weeks. 
In the loll several weeks, apparently Inmost are being held to put 

together Six Nations .. pos methin .so g mnnon 
-nchnhlom^ have keen routine to aiawü_,meming. 
Ands decisions 

dismissed 
bldg made en ...something 

Talks some ether a few weeks ago to allow Six Nations time to 

gel its act tognhcr and before of head back to the table we would hope 

these oton. chiefs and the ns are planning on 

toting tac erm once and for all what the findings of all inert 

unity met... 
There have 6000e series of nurtingt hold over the 

more 
Same 

explain the IJre. 

held to 
o It oat But more knot. 

wady en M foul what race 
rated t settlement. not just for the 

paramount 
Castel flooded lands, 

all that appears lobe discussions, but m 

oils 
Confederacy/band 

ud ive land 

to The ('mfNeuyebad haw been trying aput 
while 

a medal 

thatallfurmdand now follow while we applaud 

the 
have n.a the 

modal looks 
meetings. what Nor tun 

the decided shot to semen a heard community 
.,nadthga meetings. but vague 

we haven't ranche results and it oc show cMon. 

Es m le( tac mummy know chat in fact what is going on 

Mat table is what there owe, rave.. question the loud 

and remanding men sings appeared to be land. 

Sia Nations has lost female of as of land and immeasurable 

wealth The time to rams mac lee ú now. Six Ness to 

out forte. Wong and unshed muumuu the cables. 

And its time to call the federal government's bluff. Either they an 
indeed in a peaceful resolution m the negotiating table, or they are 

not. Each time Six Mama put fined a posililm, the federal response 

through Ron Mee has been no we have to ogle! to disagree. 
Its that attitude mac continues to plague the talks and frankly that area 

residents should be remembering when a federal elation is called this 

MIL When Ihy so loading to the polls to cast a ballot they mil to 

memhr. Stephen Harpers federal refrain of we have to dis- 

apes and cast that ballot fora ¡mitt:] gnat that wanes to agror m 

morave 0úp0151,10 create more. 
Nag i serest two winks away, Six Nation needs mgel ins is 
toga. and need to he men. laving man together. The toner for 

disunity, disharmony and internal cliques working against each inner 
is en Confederacy chiefs reed to stand united and wrong, at Mc 

bads, risk being pushed aside again. 

Nia:weh to Haldimand Deed ladies! 
A small group of Six Nations "amen have been work ing earnestly 
for the past year to celebrate the reason we exist here at Six 

Nations. die Ilaldimand Deed. 

Ironically these woman have had mammy. mom in charge of the 

dollars and community members that we should be eelebafing the 
I lnldimand Deed and the m. who ca0mred it for us Joseph Brant. 
We would not be holding tine to lands worth over 0900 billion If it 
had not been for Brant and the deed and contrary to councillor 
Helen Millers quip we are spending loo much money on Brant, 
recognition Nations of this Six Natio fonder and Mohawk is long over 
due. These ladies need to be congratulated for having the foresight 
to realize that we need to celebrate the mason we hold these lands 
and we should be doing it every year 

July 30, 2008 

Turtle Talk thank him for being that ONE school. However, education tout 
First Nation person to show up in role in his life as he became well 

with Dakota Brant 
I don't co 
skier myself 
a wise per - 

. I don't 
feel that I 

have ever 
had 
thought that 
was unique 
or ground 

breaking. My knowledge is more 
accumulation of wise advice 

and Insight of many different peo- 
ple. In our fives we learn to sur- 

vive, to build and to love: Our 
deepest dreams are inspired by our 

what our senses cell 

s. In terms of the environment 
that we now face as Indigenous 
Peoples, the world that on a daily 
basis questions our rights to a so, 
erelgn exlalnce, my education is 

of being inspired by Man, Che, 
old white university professors 
with hair growing out of their ears 
or any oli persons of the sort. 
tiny education is most Inspired by 
People much closer to home. 

I participated in the Slat Annual 
Indian Defense League of 
America Free Border Crossing 
Celebration. I have been an active 

ember for two years now and I 

was proud to represent this organ - 

f 

ma a for 2007 as its ambassador. 

As Miss IOLA I had an 0000Eni- 
men the door macenanMs- 

Illy that all young Oretwehdn'.we 
should be exposed to. Many of us 
have attended Border Crossing In 

our lifetime. It is one day out of 
the year that regardless of the 
level of he's enthusiasm of inher- 
ent Rights od Freedoms; we can 
all hope to celebrate and ratify 
throe thugs together. This year 
has been a whirlwind forme. I had 
the chance to Juke hands with 

Whey Clinton during her cam- 
paign for Hilary's Democratic 
Candidacy and batty remind her 
of an American politicians role in 

the woad alliance with the 
land's First People, had the 

oppornmity a sit National 
discussion on Native Womens 
Issues with the Governor- General 
of Canada and prominent Native 
earn leaders. I had a chance to 

sit with Mr. Elijah Hamer sad 

my grade Io Canadian History 
textbook. This title has been a 

blessing to and as any girl who 
is in the position of representation, 
Ihad to make what I could of the 
oppornmity.I took the time prima- 
rily to educate myself and 
through my education I have 
found that I could not be prouder 
of our Haudenosaunee People 
than l am today. 
The Tuscarora Nation is too often 

anted as being of the least 

importance in he Six Nations 
Confederacy, and yet a man who 
defined the virtues of justice and 
courage for Native American 

them. The era oli Indigenous recta- 

mation and empowerment did 
NOT begin with the creation of 
the UN Declaration IS the Rights 

of Indigenous Peoples: It old not 
begin with the Indian 
Brotherhood, the NCAI, or even 
AIM. For us jibe., with the hard 
work of the Haud00h00 
Confederacy, and our allies For 
Border Rights hen, Chief Lemon 
Rickard of the Tnscatom Nation, 
it truly began with the dying 
words of Cayuga Chief Deslmheh 

Levi General, "Fight for the Line" 
The re function of the IDLA 
began when Rickard, in his dis- 
tinct position as a Chief of the 
Haudenosaunee and a few others 

re faced with the reality that 
Indigenous Peoples are never 
going to stop being questioned on 

their rights, regardless of treaty 
obligations of Foreign govern- 
ments and the pace at which She 

competitive ..cold ch000 
es to live and fight each other. Not 
f w remain an uneducated 

y majoril As wriven in Rickard's 
autobiography Fighting 
Tuscarora, "The IDLA was found- 
ed by Rickard to combat and to 

open the border between the 

United Stales and Canada rely to 

Indians. Once this aim had been 
achieved, he and members contin- 
ued the organization 

Indian 
to on 

the fight for Indian Ind. gen- 
eral and to educate both Indians 
and non-Indians on the rims of 
Indian culture" Education is too 

often looked upon a an enemy to 

tradition. Chief Rickard was by no 
means an academic perms hav- 
ing never completed even primary 

read on Indian law and made a 

tool out of his awareness. We are 
distinct from Canadians and 
Americans in the simple fact that 
they never have their right to exist 
questioned or kola: We are 
faced wren It every day. Education 
is the greatest tool we have in ful- 
filling our duties to the continua- 
tion our identity, 
It has truly been an honour to 

land up and take my place among 
the members of this great league 
as your Miss IDLA. Your new rep- 
resentative is Miss Jessie 
Anthony. She is Onondaga Beaver 
Clan from Six Nations of the 
Grand River. She is also the reign- 
ing Mlm Sox Nations and will be 
assuming her duties as Min IDLA 
upon passing on the Six Nations 
title in September. In the interim 
she is educating herself exeusiva 
ly on the IDLA and you can geta 
chance to know ha soon at the 

Miss IDLA Myspaae.Check it out 
w.myspace.com I indiande- 

fenceleague. I thank all of my 
peoples for the lessons they have 
imparted with me, 1 will continue 
to listen. I look forward ode 
time I have left to this world, and 

eiag ìt 

f 

continue our struggle 
for our liberty and identity If 
identity wasnc important, the 
Canadian goverment would not 

be at the table with our True 
Leadership today. Identity is the 

only thing any of us truly have I 

hope one day our white brothers 
ill finally learn that. 
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Another A tobacco shop in the SOm5ptings Mare was re,s into bag. The clerk confronted heron two Ieet information but the clerk said "they said 

tobacco shop tot by thieves mom, afternoon when a woman non walked into the shop, grabbed the woman there was nothing they could do shout ir'No p entered the Cape Cigar and Pipe Emporium in and goods and ran from the shop. The I k was inhaled the bbe v. The clerk de- 
hit by robbers the pieta and began tntfing raga- called SIX ...space pended[ scribed rithetr monad.. 

Adult language program gets a portion of funding request 
By Mark laden 
Writer 
The Onkwawenna Kentyohkwa 
adult language 
fibs 

has asked 
Nations elated council for 

5320I100 to keep the program run- 
ning for nobler year. But council 
has only ed Mao s pare n 

The 
tot 500 I for t, program 

Thee total budget the adult 

gram : $475,000. 
. 

of organizations have 
ammo, preside 

in- 

clang 
gram funding nee, in 

coding h (rand Id 
and Training 

Nations 
($129.902k he 

Six try Trust 
(510,5 21 and 59, 200 raised 

Band council try 
to stem the high 
school drop out 
rate 
By Mark Laden 
writer 
Six Nations elected council is pang 
to try and free up some funding 
from the Ontario government to 

conduct a study that could deter. 
e why Six Nations high churl mine 

students drop out at such nigh ate. 
The mutts of the study would he 
rased to help de nine what any 

need to be in place to assist 

Six Nations youth in completing 
secondary education. 
The request to go alter me funding 

dine from District I C'oen.C'lau- 

old VanEvery-AIMn. She told 
council that about 125 students 
graduate from Grade 8 each year 
from Six Nations elementary 

nols, but only about 20 peen 
graduate from tirade 12 at schools 
under the jurisdiction of the Grand 
Erie District Board of Education. 

"So we need to know what, hap- 
pening with madstudent, fr. the 

time they begin Mighl.sahool to the 

time that end" Vanli very-Alban 
said. "I think we need to be able to 

identify where we're losing our s0 
deem and then begin to look at pmo 

grams that would help those who 
have not completed ((Made Ill to 

complete their program.' 
The study would track absenteeism 
of students boos t pad.. from 

Grade 9 from local elementary 
uhools stoning in September and 
through the shoo) year. 
'Thar way we would have a picture 

lane cohort throughout the school 
VenEvery-Alben said. 

VanEvery -Alban also aid Mac is a 

large number amen and women at 

Six Nations who dropped out high 

school, and now, years Iner, want to 

their high school diploma. But earn 
high schools don't acme people 

over 21-years-old. and mat mean, 
Mo.: individuals would have to at- 

end a come., college to gel a 

high shoal equivalency cedificate. 
The Il is just a "phase)." 

-Alban wid. She also 
go to a'Phasc 2" which 

would make. effort to locate pure 
plc who have dropped to find out 

why they left high shoot. 

through iMividual donors school year, bin no one bas signed Manacle hopes the program main. on imam from the hind to operate 
Council rejected approving the en- up yet ISeenlul made. must pass ues, because he says language is the programs. 
tire ammo. until it sets up a unit . an aptitude test before they can root 0100 Ongwehoweh culture ''With $3 million you're not going 

onal language o begin the program Without the language we've lost o make that much mom and 
Parsee the elementary and ste0nd- There are also about five students the Ming that makes m the mast there's a lot of language activities 

dry traditional Inguage immersion comwg back in September for year Ma from Canadians, because k's and need' in the community right 
schools ndthe Haud00050enee Re- two of me program. There will also within the language that our care- now," he said "I mink band council 
'puree Centre. Ihat commission is he 0 master appremlce program for nary and mimeo rooted." Mara- is going to have recognize there's 

punted to be bl' h d by the students who have ally gone cle said. "And youcantose English an ongoing need for funding. It 

end of Aug the commision will through the ono -yr0 program, but to 00000[ our ceremonies or ntu be 03 million a year but 
decide hoar distribute money local -Imo polishing," Manacle als. 5o, without the language we they ping to have to keep con 
from a 51 million 501111100501010000 In said - come becoming real 0ngwe0Owe0, bin g 
page fund set up by the elected The adult language program re real people' The adult language Program at Six 
council. quires Pot - from Mande would like elected Nations will enter its 10h year of 
The adult language mount i. run student, who paid a stipend of council approve an mutual main. operation this September, In that 
by Brian Maracle, III hopes that 5300 per k for d g and Nona to the $3 million language lane.. least M studen0 have grad - 
eight ud will enroll for completing it. Ths double he fund to r d 6 f c 1 flue t. Muck said. 
the Seine br start of the new amount offered npn a ._ language mobm nJ lamely 

A new career requires new training. 
Where will it take you? 
Second Career. A new Government of Ontario program to help recently 

laid -off, unemployed I Sntarian Second Career provides long -term training 

and education - including financial support - so Ontariens can pursue 

opportunities in expanding sectors of our economy. Looking for a second 

career? Go to Ontario,ea/secondeareer or call 1.800S87 5858 and find 

out what's next. 

Ontario 
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;Arrows suffer rare home defeat 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Writer 

The Six Nations Arrows were 

riding high last Tuesday night 
when they won on the road rude 
the best -of -seven quarter -final 
series 4-2 over the Peterborough 

Lekers, with a lot of support from 
their fins as four fan buses made 

the trip. 
It want a good result this past 

Sunday night at the Iroquois 

Lacrosse Arena, as they were 
defeated 10 -6 by We Re 

Catharnes Afilenos in game one 

of 
se 

their best -of -seven semi -final 

Everyone knows we rely on 

Cody Jamieson a rot. We told the 
guys that ore need that second, 
third, and fourth guy scoring. We 

I need to get balanced scoring and 

got to be better Inn our end. It 
twgh one, ehodatoy at 

1 home° said Arrows head couch 

Re10 Thew. 

1 

`Home Mier advantage is so 

Important in this series and we 

expect it to he really tight 
series." 

Eke 

Tuesday night, It looked 

the Arrows were going to 

blow away Peterborough as they 

were leading 8.1 aper the opening 
period, but Peterborough battled 
back to score six times in the sec- 

and Period romWrcdloonlyltaee A 'copmin Cody Jamieson mkeàa cheek from SI Catharines' Mike McKenna in second period 
by the Arrows to all 11 -7. action of the Arrows 10-6 loss on Sunday night al the Iroquois Lacrosse Arun. (Photo by Stoll tiil9 

In the third period, the Arrows 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
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Six Nations Arrows vs. Peterborough Thursday July 31st @ an 

Six Nation Sting vs. Onondaga Friday Aug 1st @ 8:3OPm 

Six Nations Sting vs. Onondaga Saturday Aug 2nd @ horn 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Peterborough Sunday Aug ltd @ 7pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Second Line 

R11.06, Negersitte, ON (905) 7893999 

were outscored 5 -4. Jamieson had 

a huge game scoring six goals and 

recording seven assists. 

Angus Goodleaf made 42 saves 

to get the win. 
On Sunday night. the Arrows 

scored first but St Catharines 
came right back end got two goals 

to lead 2 -1 after the first period. - 

Both teams scored three times 
in the second period to make it 5- 

4 for 5t. Catharines, but 
took 

e visi- 
tors over the third period 

five compared 

only two goals by the Arrows. 
"We're giving up way t0 

many goals," said Thorpe, who 
says the defence needs to be 

stronger and figures if they only 
allow six or seven goals a game, 

they have a good chance at win- 
ning. 

Corey Small had two, goals and 

four assists to lead and Andrew 
Potter 

to 

throe goals and two 
assists lead the way for St. 

Catharines. 
Zack Bowen made 35 saves to 

pick up the win for the Arteries. 
Jamieson had four goals in the 

losing effort. Randy Stoats had 

Una° vista and Ben Resume had 
two assists. 

Wayne VaoEvery and Corbyn 
Tea bah had a goal each and 

Pierce Mann. Tory Gardner, and 

Jacob Kmknoaway lacks all had 

anise each - 

Goodleaf made 25 saves to 
take the loss. 

Game two goes tonight in St. 

Catharines at the Bill Burgoyne 
Arena at p.m. t 

Game three is back at the ILA 
tomorrow night 8 p.m. Game 

four goes on Saturday night in St. 

Catharines at 7 p.m. 
If necessary, game five goes 

Sunday night at the ILA at 8 p.m. 
Game six would go next 
Wednesday night in St Catharines 
at 8 p.m. and game seven would 
go next Thursday night at the ILA 
at 8 p.m. 

Call us with your 
sports stories! 
519- 445 -0868 

Ask for 
Scott 
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Rebels drop game one of conference final 
By Seca INN 
Sports Reponer 

The Six Nations Rebels suf 
fared their second defeat of the 

playoffs last Friday night at the 

Gaylord Powless Amon. 
The Blom Mohawks edged the 

defending Ontario and Canadian 
champions by an 11 -10 score 
take game one of the best -of -five 
conference final. 

"If we lose and we're working, 
1 dal care.( doni mind losing to 

holm team, but theyre not and 
we know said Rebels head 
each Slew Monture. 

"We dal outwork them like 
we should have." 

The 579 fans In attendance 
were rea ed to 

e 

very bong 
from period as the Rebels jumped 
out to an early 3-0 lead, but Elora 
battled back and trailed 5 -4 head- 
ing into the second period, 

Elora scored four times in the 
second period compared to only 
three by the Rebels. 

In the third, Elora scored three 
times and the Rebels scored twice 
and they almost tied the game in 
the dying seconds, but rust could- 
n't get 

any bounces. M t n t that 
impressed with the officiating. 

"I've played in Six Nations all 
oar life and you're never going to 

get the benefit of the doubt It's 
something we got to 

No ast whiling about ìt said 

Mature. "We just got to fight 
through it" 

G Gibson dorm had five g l 

and Iwo assists and Brady 
l added o goals d 

Ares ttmisis to lead the way for 
Elora. 

Randy Johnson made 28 saves 

to Mk: the loss. 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL B. 

Cohen lI lçl l let 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

- Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

orth A 
et 

American Indigenous (Name American Indigenous 
v British Columbia, Games). 

whtS hrun from August 3 to l o. "I think we have enough depth 
The four players are Kraft overcome it just like we did to 

Malaria, /Samoa Mark. Peter before. 
Hill, and Elijah Johns. Game two goes tonight In 

"It's another dlsmptlon to the Elora at the Elam Community 
lineup. A little bon of the chemistry Centre al 8 p.m. Game three heads 
gels loss," said Rebels general back to the GPA on Friday night at 

manager and first vice- president 8 p.m. 
Wray Mande. If necessary. game four goes on 

"At this time of year, we would Sunday night in Elam at 7 p.m. 
really like them to stay, but you and game rive goes on Monday 
can't deny them the opportunity night at the GPA a18 p.m. 
dues created by the NAIL games 

be 

xs'Jason Johns. right, gear set is large the ball into /teal end 
air.. winning the fof Qagafar Brady Landon! In new period enrol 
of the Rebels II -10 tan Friday Wilda, the Weal Peoria.. Ammo 
(Photo by Aeon Hia) 

Tony VanEVery had a goal 
and four assists to lead the 

Stu Hill had three goals and an 

'st. Andy Jamieson (14 2A) 
and Alex Kedah Hill (3A) had 

three -points each. 

Cody Johnson '14 1A), 

Jeremy Johns (14 A), Wm 
Miller (1 IA), and Kraig 
Manade ILA) all had Iwmpoinl 
games. 

Single points were by Jesse 

Johnson (1fì). Jordan Johnson 
(I(it llama. Thomas (JAI. 
and goalie Randy Johnson (IA). 

MOLA Jr. B Ma Award 

Winners were need lest 
week and the Rebels received four 
a olds. 

Sm Hill won the High Scorer 
Award and Most Valuable Player 
Award for the Norm 
Conference. 

Ilawamedas Thomas won his 
.,area o 

Player Award for the Western 
Conference. while Randy 
Johnson. Klaymn knack. and, 

Cody VanEve11 won the Top 
Goaltendsn Award for the 

Western Conference. 
The Reels will be lasing four 

players to the çowichan 2008 

t ..l . t .. .0 \ 
soZtr U 

a 

7-..a.r 

Rebels' general manager and first hype llra1':Women loses 
with 'Clayton .9taraele, Kraig Moran , Peter Hill. and Elijah Johns 
who vil/ he playing Bob Lac se for Tam Omario m the north 
American Indigenous Games I. British Colunilda lane A 3 -10. 

(Photo by Seen Hap 
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LOCAL 

THE 29T" ANNUAL 
CHAMPION OF 

CHAMPION! 
POWWOW 

(Continued fn,mfran! 
They came from across North 
America to compete for Nousands 

(Milan in prim money and w try 
and win the title of Champion of 
Champions. 

apitethe Prong turnout, orgenlz- 
ng u ember Evelyn 

says year's n- 30th a Bomber, 
until event could he the last. The 
main reason is a lack of new, 

c 

volunteers. 
uedon't get any more help for 

next yea¢ then we'll have to can - 

cel,'Bombe said. 

u e 
'The original 

too gold w do this and we're trying 
rae the younger people 

e in and slap taking over 
inly we need men for all the 

hard labour work.. 
It takes a couple of days of hard 

ark to so up for the pow. 
Then s couple more days slat the 

event to tear everything down and 

make ...an sweep of Chiefs.. 
Park 

aminvry says there is a great need 

for responsible adult volunteers 

July 30.2W8 

"We get a lot young pepple volun- 
leering and they come in and gel 

their wristbands, and it's usually the 

last we see of them," she mid. "We 

need responsible adult volunteers" 
To answer the question "why" no 

new volunteers are .stepping up to 

take over the powwow, Bomberry 
says people just seem to be busy 

with other community activities. 
She also thinks that people aren't 
interested in organizing the pow - 

w, but she's quick to add that 

they should be. 

"(Because) it keeps this tradition 
(powwows) alive, Our own culture 
alive, and it's for the community. It 

only pays the community -it does- 

wryly us," she said. "All we get 

out it is enough money to hold the 

Bombent' says it cost shout 
SI 30,000 

A 
put the powwow on 

mis year. bout 650,000 of that 
danward prao money for the 

e and muac competition 
nets Also, the committee feeds all 
the performers for the weekend and 

has to rent wow. as well .w sound 

and lighting systems for the event. 

Joe Plain (from Saraw) dances J, 

rie rain wf/h an umbrella &base R 
by Mark bad °n Coleus f(y hriag G,M Emrls (Photo by Jim C Pa 

Winners of The Grand River Champion of 
Champions Pow Wow 
Golden Age Men 3rd Donna Phillips, Oneida Nation, Ist Darrell Hill. Oneida Nation 

1st Denis Francis, SauloUx Na- London, ON 2nd Nigel Schuyler, Oneida Nation 

on, Metnt, BC. - : dm Jayne Beatty, Oneida Nation, and Odawa 

2nd Amns by Jr, Oniid giCSear Fori AIyet I rd Jason Whitehouse, Shoshone! 

Sky Nation, Brantford, ON 5th Patricia Hill, Mohawk Nation, Paiute 

3rd Joe Plain, Ojibwa Nation St. Thomas, ON 4th Wesley Cleland. Ojibwa,, Pon - 

oirmnButler[ìjihweNatinn Men's Traditional trac, Ml 
Si, Sth Ted White Sr., Ojibwa Nation, I° Alden Pompais, Dakota/Sioux, 5th Welker Stonefish, Delaware 

A jiwnang Sioux Valley, MB 
Golden Age Women 2nd Le, W. Cleland, Nis..., Women's Traditional 

1st Karen l Meese., M!i!iaahe Pontiac, All 1seChallis Isaac, Navajo, Sarnia, 

2nd Oalaun Caldwell, Menominee 3rd Will Hedgepeth, Cherokee ON 

Ojibwa, Keshen, WI Alb Edmund Navaquoya 2nd Sara Loll, Mohawk, Vendi- 
3rd Debbie Plain, Anishnaabe.Sar- nth Oman Kicknasway, Mohawk nags Mohawk Tnrilay,ON 

Nation and Potowatomi, Walpole 3rd Liz Webkamigad, Ojib- 

4th loAn Whnehouse, Shoshone Island, ON way /Odawa/POttowattomi, Sault 

5th Debbie Klein, Oneida Nation, Men's Grass SH. Marie, ON 

Taylor, Ml I sl Darryl Bolton, TSimshin, Lem- 4th Monica 0001, noi,!,. 
0.!!«!! Ag! MOI'! Smoke Dame bridge, All twebe/Sioux, Sunnis Bay, MI 

'NO comestntx rod Matthew Pheasant, Ojibwa,, 5th Tan Trudeau, Ojibwa,, 
Golden Age Women's Smoke Wiky,ON wemikong, ON 

Dance 3rd lay Lomax, Dakota Tipi, Man Women's Jingle 

lost Gloria Sky, Cayuga Nation, Alb Dale, 
Hill, 

Ojihway Isl Grace PosM1monegn, 

Ohsweken, ON 5th Brian Hill, Oroda Nation, Meskwaki, TamalA 
2nd Rebecca Bowen, Seneca Na- Oneida 2nd Jasmine Phillips, Oneida 

Iiow Salamanca. Nt Men, Fancy 3rd Cheryl Redeaale, Mohawk, 

Six Nations veterans led the parade in Grand 
Powl 

Cajon, California 
4th Alexame rum., Anishin- 
abe, Simons Dey, MI 
Sm Faye Dom.,, Oneida, Oneida- 

WiCanl Fancy 
Ist 

ta 
Cool Melting Tallow, Blood, 

Standoff, Alb 
Saud Rose Track. Pima Assiniboine 
Sioux, Oneida, WI °l 
41h Star 

Stanley, 

Shawnee 
DneCr Sian, Use Navajo 

Sth Creek, Fife. WA 
5th Rain Williams, 
Ojibwa /Delaware, Walpole Island, 

ON 

Lyle 
Smoke 

Ist Lyle Andeann, Mohawk. Six 

nd Nations, ON 
2M Jordan Smith, Mohawk 

Dancer. ewer in an sore, OJ 
3rd Solon Spruce, Seneca 

4th Tony Johnson, Mohawk, Six 
costumes 

Nations, ON 

5th Charles Jacobs, Mohawk, 
Lewiston, NV 
17 &Under Men's Smoke Dance 
Ist Allan Dowdy Tuscarora 

2nd Lindyn Hill, Mohawk, Six Na- 

s, ON 
3rd Jacob Dowdy, Seneca 

MS Brady Doxtator, Oneida, 

Southwold, ON 
5th Timmy Johnson, Mohawk, Six 

Nations, ON 
Rochelle Hernandec (from Cali- 

Women's Smoke Dance f"." vmmpere0 ar rite rand 
I.v Te Nicole Smith, Cayuga, Si 

River POWWOW for the first 
Nation, ON 

rhsr 
w Hors 

2nd Emily Regis, Mohawk, kith year ahhuuXA sire has omen 

wake, QC 
here ro watch man, rimes in the 

3rd 4áleric Parker. 

Tonawnda/Seneca, Akron, Ivy arotharar Six Nationrl rti Mexf 

(Continued on next pagel 
week o two. (Photo by ara 
Galon) r 

ntry(Pboto by N 
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its. Whom b, Jim C. Pow,. wu en ever the donee arena as storm clou `'r 

Dancers filled the arena during 
Whore Ay Jim Ararat? 

(Cannnued from previous page) 

4th Brooke Kennedy. Seneca Sala - 
mum. NY 
Sto Tesha Emanhle, Tiacarnra Six 
Nations, ON 

Dance 
4014*, 3:01Fe! 

st Monique Pow.. 
2nd Monica Rapine= 
3rd look D oxmwr, Oneida, 
Oneida, ON 
4th Asia Hill. Tonawanda/Seneca, 
Buffalo, NY 

5th Log. Boom, Seneca, 

Onondaga Nation, NY 
Teen 13.17.Men's Traditional 
1st Nor. Corvette, Six Nations, 

ON 2nd Jonathan Johns, Six Na. 

tions, ON 3rd Jeff Porter, Six Na- 

tions, ON 
Teen 13-17 Men's Grass 

I st David Syrene 
Bid Paul Getierrez, Oneida, WI 
3rd Lighting Clerk, Ch,wuh 
Teen 13 -17 Men's Fancy 
1st David White, Walpole Island, 
ON 
2nd Tony Klein 
3rd Joli Mamas 
Teen 13 -17 Women's Traditional 
1st labelle Ches. Dine, Shiproek, 
NM 
2nd Camidi Webkamigad, Ojib- 

ay/LWawa/Pmtowmmmi, Sault 

Ste. Marie, On 
3nl Summer John, Cayuga/Ojibwe, 
Six Nations, On 

4th Robyn TonerahHOte, 
Kiowa/Mayan. Danboro, PA 

.5th MaKayle Webkamigad, On, 
way /Odawa/POttowattomi, Sault 

St, Marie, On 
Wen 13 -17 Women's Jingle 
1st Dune. Chi., Dine, Ships., 
NM 
2nd Cheyenne Petoskey, Chip 
Oda, 
3rd Cheyenne White, Oneida, 

Oneida, ON 
h Keysa Lee Parker, Mo- 

enece 

5th Chelsey Recollect, 

Odawa/Ojibway 
Teen 13 -17 Women's Fancy 

Grand Entry while ale sun shone 

ist Rachel Simon, Objiwe 
2nd Tekmenyes Doxlator, Oneida, 
Southwold, ON 
3rd Ales. Fisher, Ojibwa 
4th Jolene "Jewels" Bird, Ojibwa 
5th Tooth. Thompson, Mohawk, 

y1612 TidlHOnal31K 
Ist Talon WTiite -Eye, Aamjiq- 
mana First Nation 
2nd Donovan Chee, Dine, 

Shiprock, NM 
3rhBuddy Tone Pah riot,. Oneida/ 

Kiowa, Quaker Hill, CT 
4th Brandon Hinojosh, Ojibwa,, 
Walpole Island 

e Pompom, Dakota Ojio- 
way Wimepeg, MB 
Boy's 612 Grass 
1st lnmee Bondy, Ojibwa,, Wik- 

nB.ON 
2nd Gavin White Eye, MmHg- 

aeng First Nation, ON 

3rd Darnell Chee, Dine, Shiproek, 

NM 
4th Quinton Wilson, Mohawk, Ak- 

Ss th David Hinojosh, Ojibway 
Boy's 611 Fancy 

I st Alex Wrighnun, Aamjiwnnng 
Firs. Nation 
2nd Hoyden Doxmtor, Mohawk 

3rd Joe Alex Shaw am. 01. /0 

th Lam 

Hiding under a Reefer. the rain 

Bands, Creú(Jjihway /Oneida, Lon 
don, ON 
Girl's 6 -11 Traditional 
1st Tarlynn Tone Pah !fete, , 

owa/Oneida 
2nd °Amin Cleland, 
Ojibway/Odawa, Pontine, Ml 
3rd Aysia Grosheck, Chippewa of 
me Thamee0jibwe, Muncey, ON 
4th Gayle. Anderson, Cayuga, Six 

.Nations, ON 
5th Madeline Douglas, Mohawk, 
Six Nations, ON 
Gin's 612 Jingle 
I I o Waskwne, Delaware 
Port Mania( hip 
2nd Buena Lasts , 

Meskw kì /Ojibwc 
3rd Ellen A. Mnrgan-DOxtator, 
SA, Oneida. Pinion!, AZ 
4th Summer Hill, Mohawk, Six 

Nations, ON 
5th Shay Schuyler, (Mala, /do. 
GM's 612 Fancy 
Ist Beedaskeh Stonefish, Delaware 

Pot/Odawa/Chip 
2nd ,loam Lesley, 

MeskwakbOjibwe 
3rd Kaitlyn Douglas, Mohawk, Six 

Nukes, ON 
4011 Lam Lasiey, Ojib- 
Sm "arms Aiyw Nahwegahhow, Ojib- 
way 

CrexWed umbrella during ehe win. (Photo by Mark Laden, 

L eden 
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SPORTS -. -. 

Jr. A Indians The number four seeded Akwesasne1odions bye score of 10-9 in overtime and were with the Burlington Chiefs by asco of 8-ft 

1 
Hugh against thenumber one waded thumped on Monday night in Orangeville by a last Friday night in Akwesasne. Game three 

down 2 -Q in the 000g 'II N M h y nee 2 0 ore of IJ 3 go tumor.. eight in Ak B p m. 
n the b ofn' m I They c TheInd,nn h and fur éoc on Friday night ,v 

semi-finals hzs .pwnnbd "dÁ: h Dong. -ll tro.ersa beer 9wnn -riel erg Alms eeetapm 

July 30, Zane 

Chiefs' season comes to an end 
By Scoa /[(I `It's juste matter of getting 
Sports Reporter guys 

t This past Sunday afternoon at 
Commitment was the bìggat the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena in 

issue of the Six Nations Chiefs game tom, the Chiefs were detail, 
season this summer and lately, ed 11-9. 

they wets getting good commit- 'They should have been a lot 
ment and playing well, but were more tired. Ile had some fresh 
just not getting the results. bodies and we debt lake that to 

In their Nisi-of-five quarter- our advantage early on and we 
final series against the St. Regis basically let them dictate the 
Indians, they won the first game, play,' said Dowling. "We finally 
but dropped the next three to spell Mid down and got back into it 
Me end or their season. and just came up short" 

"1 think there Is enough talent Clay !kilned the way with two 
on this team to go far and they all goals and two assists and Co, 
know that;' said Chiefs head Bombe, MC, IAI. Roger Vy -se 

coach Jeff Dowling. DU 2A). Craig Point (14 2A), 

and Dolby Powlcss (3A) all had 
three points each. 

This past Saturday night at the 

ILA, the Chiefs played well but 
ended up losing 9-7. 

Bombe, had a goal and two 
m lead the offence. Dolby assists 

wless, Vyse, and Tom Montour 
all had a goal and an assist. 

Dean Hill had two goals and 
Cody Jacobs angering Paint both 
had two assists. lawn Henliawk 
14d a goal and Ken Montour, Rob 

Amason, and Travis Hill all had 
an assist. 

Last Wednesday night in 
Akwesasne, the Chiefs just dean} 
have it as they lost 12 -7. 

RJ A ab 
WHOLESALER ,lf 
1815y^WN LINE P 

Moil' Dean Hill pusses the belle he his geeing rheckrd by St 
Rees' Kyle Schism,* to Dolby Posen. in sedated period anion. 
(Photo by Scott HO 

Bomberry had two goals and (3A) all had truce points each 
three mich and Ikon Hill had Craig Point (20), Ben PoolesPoorest: 

tute e goals and an assist to lead (Iç IA), and Tom Montour (2A) 
the offence, all had m apiece. Matt 

In the series opener last Vine and Sid Smith both c 

Tuesday night in Akwesasne, the it-Muted with an moist each. 
Chiefs edged the Indies 11 -10. SI. Regis now moves on to the 

Bomberry (2M 2A), Dean Hill semi-final, against the 
11 0, SAI, and Jambs 1la 3A) all Peterborough Laken. In the other 
had four -point games. semi the Brampton Excelsior, 

Dolby Powlcr (211 IA), Vyse lake on the 0.00511, Redoren. 
t_ls IAI. and Gems Schindler 

Agri -Tech Sales 
Leasing RI Automotive ,v ------111b1 to moon. 

fog nose Come LS 

T: 519.753.4983 F: 519.753.3041 www.agri- tech.ca Hwy. 54 Brantford. 

Sir Nations Warriors Tjke 
for Zone 9. Back Now 

(loam IOW Ryan Dolt Rill 
Montour, McCoy Abrams, Brady 
Smith. Mike Of glen .Marshall 
°non. Second Row (! tm Inc Sal Powlcss, Adam 'Cassia) 
Marlin. Bronson ILA Riley Miller. 
Luke Montour. Front Row Dn., 
le/1L Riley Lo Forme -Ness, ilea 
.Millie. Jackson Miller, gyro, Davis 
Absent: Shendon Smith, Trenton 
Martin. ..Indy TOIL 

(Submittedphmo) 

Check 
theturtleislendnews.com 

for daily sports 
updates! 

July 30, 2008 

Chamberlain New York Yankees sorting pitcher lobe with bof them earned and only three home Tribe is ov pace m rink the season with 
Chamberlain has now pinned in 30 games with cons. Ile also hut's walked 34 betters and has 93 record of YS e Os an eamdmn average of2.29. 

continuing to 10 of them being suns and has a 3-3 record and strikeouts. The 22 year old tlamethrower's well w hs 
O e sparkling 2.29 need average. Chamberlain, who's father was ben on y to hemming the ace of Me Yankees piMhing be a force has moan up 63 hits, 22 reserveu0v for the Winnebago Amp can balm malt, 

SPORTS 

caned Zone 9 champs over the 
weekend in Grimsby. 
They defeated Welland 9-6 in the 

championship game. NM up for the 

ream is the Peewee Provincials on t; 

August 1-3 in Whitby 

Their first name is an Friday at loam 
The team W as fictions: Quentin Thomas. 

.Steven Powlcss, Riley Jamieson, 

Randy Henry, Howie Jacobs 

Kessler 'Dormie, Luke Bomberry, 

Tyler VanEvery, Seth lean.,. Mike 

Davis, Jacob Kilmartin, Brody Longboat, 

Aaron Turkey, Aaron Henhawk, Shawn 

.Wert Leroy Johnson, Charlie hors 
and Tyros Sandy. 

The team staff includes Loren Germ 
(sink Pat Hess (coach), 

Blaine Bomberry Drainer) and 

Natalie Bomberry (mans manor... 
aloha photo) 

Sting hang on for win 

The Six Nations Sting of the maintained momentum and scored 

Can -Am Lacrosse Lague retuned three goals. Niagara responded 

home Iasi Monday night to face the with four of their own. 
Niagara Hawks. The Sing coming Six Nations Cary 020000, vier 
off 12 -11 defeat last Sundry in Longboat and VanEvcry all scored 

Niagara were looking to wrap up in the second to putt the team ahead 

Weir best of three playoff series 7 -5. 
with a hometown, win. With the Mud rein, its way 

Playing to a Inge monde the Jeff nanny, opened the .poring 
ILA the Sting defeated the Hawks followed by Carlow and Race.. 
10 -7 to win their best of five play- Niagara scold two Isar period 

off series. They row face the goal, drawing them m within three, 

Onondaga Redhawks, but the surge by the Hawks came 

Cecil Hill opened the scoring for too little to late as the Sting hung to 

the sting firing a sidearm past slit the game 10-7. . 

Niagara starter Pulley Wilson. The Coach Brian Miller was excited 

Hawks tied the game at I -1 after by the team's play on Monday. 

Mike Longboat's root', shot "A big win for us the guys 

snook past Ryan 
four 

played the h,st game of the series 

With lust over four minutes left tonight, they moved up and down 

in the first period Six Nations took the floor very well, bring on 

a three goal lead into the dressing Onondaga," said Murray. 

room. Jeff Vä0Every and Tony The Sting's uric against We 

Walker scored two fast goals giving Onondaga Redhawks begins Friday 

the Sting a 3 -1 lead and Shaven night at the ILA wish an 8:30 stmt. 

Garlow rounded out the scoring Game two goes the following after - 

with one snood left the period. at 4 The next two games 

The Sting had a 4 -I lead after one. n the best of a set 

In me second period the Sting 
in 

on Sunday (5 pm) and 

Monday (2 pm ). 

Niagara Hawks and 
Six Nations Sling 
players chase she hall 
Into the corner during 
or Moan, gone 

the ILA The Sting 
non 

es 

the best 
now 

face Onondaga. 
(Photo by 
Jamie Lewis/ 

LAURIER 
Lyle S. Hallman 

Faculty of Social Work 

MSW Aboriginal Field of Study, the first (master of 
Social Work program in Canada rooted in a wholistic 
Indigenous world view and contemporary social work 
practice. The goal is to develop social work practitioners 
who demonstrate an understanding of and respect for 
the history, traditions and cultures of the Indigenous 
peoples of Canada. This unique program includes the 

use of Indigenous elders, a traditional circle process, 

and Indigenous ceremonies. 

Aboriginal Social Work W Laurier 

An innovative MSW degree immersed in 

an Indigenous, wholistic world view 

A full -time and part-boa MSW program for 
candidates with a BSW 

An empowering healing experience for everyone 

On the leading edge of Aboriginal Social Work in Canada 

and beyond 

O' 

Wilfrid Laurier 
University 

I tJL411'In,e>t 5242 Is.'alayo As-roles-7 tete 1 /s'ialwctrk 
SOCIAL WORK EXLI1 ) 1 NCE - MAKING A DIFFERENCE SINCE 19öh 

We are still accepting Applications for our Aboriginal Field of Study 

Full -lime and Part -time Programs commencing Fall 2000. Please contact Hope 

Engel at ext 5249 or Lynn Bent, at ext 5242 for more Information. 
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SPORTS Jury 30, 2008 

Tiger -Cats The Edmonton Eskimos 19 -I3 defeated the off the field by ambulance at the end of the McKay- Loescher had a tackle and sack in the 
Hamilton Tiger -Cats last Friday night at loos third quarter after taking a helmet- to-heimet hit game. His aboriginal counterpart I.R. LaRosa 

lose, again Wayne stadium In IJamlltmt. The mss gives with Tiger -au def ache back lykine Bradley got two special teams tackles. 
the g5ger -Cab a record of 1 -4 ov the season. and went to a Hamilton hospital for surgery. Next action for the Two,. is tomorrow 

Eskimos receiver Jason Tucker was taken Ti -Cats Ojibwa defense. end Maya as at Montreal to battle the Aleuenes at 7 p.m. 

OFF TO THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES 

Champions Powwow .Sande, The endnffar b' the special gite were the Herr ruble Deb Aluuhex AO,.on of ('*ahem and twill Sent, with the 
Ontario Government, Grand Thief Randall Phillips of Association oofIroquois and Allied Indians, Gina Postant Assistant Chef de Mission, Aborigine! Team Ontario, and dis - 
ner few councillor Wray Marriott who was then in place of the Chief llM Mere. The games begin on August 3 -10 and will host 5000 athletes from 25 teams and 3000 cul- 
tural artisans and peiformers. There are 16 dears., sports (Phour by Scott HO 

Jonathon captures 360 feature at Humberstone 
By Jamie Lewis fa. 360 sprint win on lace nigh) and my car was locked in," said 

Special Iona±on led the roam lap 8 from Jonathon. 
HUMBËRSTONE-ARer a week 3 l rt near he and pole surer Jim made tome moan adjust- 
rain and Me wash of the World of nice 

restart 

Mgekerbetween comers ments ana our heat ma and Me 

Outlaws ai the lama. one and two after Price's sprint had guys set Me car Dana, it made it 
Spoodway. Six Nalions rase fact stalk, and Jonathon drive up the difficult fur anyone to catch us on 

were Inking to Sae tthe 6A six. s side It him. Me streighr ways- 
the The nice nnder at Me Tnis Friday racing resumes 

Ten-nary nook deck any... law time was red Ragged as buck crews Ohsweken Speedway with a full 
Hw,t,00 one Race Track to each worked to untangle the two cars. slate dune including sea Sp, 
their favorite drivers on Sunday On the nods. Imams got aprep getting the night oft as Outhouse 

easing ev on Rob Piccts and never looked back Designs presents Lucas Oil 
Dahl ImaM n. of Tuscarora enquiring the check.. flag. Shootoul - Sportsman 50. T e 

Tìlnry, in New Yak. captured his "I was m the right spot tonight excitement begins at 7545 p.m. 

no frills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are in effect from Friday August 1', 2008 to Closing Thursday August 7 ",2008 

1 LT CHOCOLATE 

OR WHITE 

MILK 

$1.00 

SEEDLESS 
WATERMRLON 

10 -Q IBS. 

$2.00 

SCHNEIDERS 
HOT STUFF 

256 B. 

$1.00 
Wo reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Dania* Jonathon, of Tuscarora Reserve, 'third from night is con- 
and by current SOS paints leaden after capturing his first win 

.r Humberstone Speedway on Sunday night. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

are hosting a 
BENEFIT 3 -PITCH TOURNAMENT 

for 
LANA 

ANDERSON 

AUGUST 
2 & 3, 2008 

Oneida Ball Diamonds 

Third Line A Highway 06=_.0 
5150 retry f e garte money based ou of lams entered 

Beer Gardeas Safety Bell 

Homecooking by: 

'Ninny's Down Below [Midi 
& "Village Cafe" 

TO REGISTER YOUR TEAM 

CONTACT AMY AT 519 -445 -1635 

July 30, 2008 
-. . SPORTS ... 

Ellsbury fairing Boston Red Sox starting outfielder Jacoby batted io an impressive 35 stolen bases, and descent to reach the Major Leagues. 
Ellsbury is playin%well in his first full season banin6 avenge of 264. He was originally drafted by Tampa Bay in well in his first wi the team The Madras, Oregon na s an official the 2002MLBEntry Draft and in 2005, he was 

full season 
Th. 24- yur-oldspeNet 

reins c mnsNmnc 
member of Me Colorado River Indian Tribe drafted by Boston 23rd overall and it seems he 

grin es and has 96 hitch and he is the first Native American of Navajo ahem to stay. 

Iroquois Minor Lacrosse looking for continued success 
By Scott Hill 
Spot. Reporter 

The word "success" comes up 
great deal with aboriginal 

lacrosse players as many have 
xcened trough their minor years 

and are now thriving in the 
National Lacrosse League. 

The future looks bright faro. 
riginal lacrosse as the Team 
Iroquois Minor Lacrosse Program 
is at it again as they are sending 
three teams to the upcoming 
Canadian National 
Championships as part of the 
Ontario Lacrosse Festival and 
they are settling for nothing but 
gold in all three age groups. Now 
in their fifth year, the program has 

been very 0054,0061. 
The Peewees will be looking to 

make up for not getting anal 
last year with a strong perform- 
ance. 

"They're a strong ream and the 
majority of them are second 
year's;" said Team limquois Minor 
Lacrosse Program Trustee Chuck 
Brown. "Their strength is going to 
he in their ball movement and 
team play." 

There will be 10 players repro 
.song Six Nations and-Mey are 
Alex Homy. Madison Kermadec 
Wynn General, Kurt Gibson, Ty 
lobo. Logan, heron Ronald Hill, 
Brays. Hill, Tehoka Nanticoke 
Hill, Tyson Theodore George 
Bomberry, Douglas Jameson. and 

Mitchell Nanticoke. 

In 2004, the team won mute. 
In 2005, they won silver and in 
2006, they won the gold. Their 
first game is on Monday afternoon 
at 1 pm. against Manitoba. 

The Bantam's are looking to 
repeat as gold medal winners. 

-They're another strong team. 
About half the guys moved up to 
play Midget ben the other half are 

still down here," said Brown. 
"They got a lot of good players," 

Nine players from Six Nation 
and they are Adam 

Timothy Bomberry-Dann, Jacob 
Kelly Bombe.. Haoda)s I.R. 
Maraele, Josh R. Johnson, 
Brandon Montour, Lucas Wade 

Smith, Brendan 
Gregory Bowsaw: Owen 
Longboat, and Quinn Luc 
Martin. 

Akwesasne's Seth G Oakes 
will be on of the rap players 
Brown says. 

In 2005, the team won berms 
and in 2006, they won silver. Their 
first game is on Sunday ahem". 
at.1 315 p.m. against Alberta. 

The Midget's will be compet- 
ing for the first time and they will 
M In Calgary and will anon 
August 22 which is the same day 

Got a sports story? 
Contact Turtle Island Sports today! 
sports@theTurtlelslandNews.com 

519- 445 -0868 
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Brown said. `They got a great 
group soar," 

The team is made up of mostly 
Six Nations players and they are 
Randy Martin, Kevin Davey, Kyle 
Isaacs, Jesse Johnson, Dylan 
Johnson, John... lawless. 
Wayne Hill, Stuart Martin, Danny 
Vyse, Randy Stoats (might no 
play should the Arrows make it to 

the Miry Cup), Quirat Powless, 
Kenneth Elliott, Kyle Whitlow, 
Ian Manin, and Hubert Warren 
Hill. 

Akwesasae's Kanathonson Brown thanks Inc 
Hom -David who was the Bantam Dreamcatcher Fund and Ken Hill 
goalie last year will be the number (r all of their financial support. 

ne nook rod Brown expects 

pipes. 
The Lacrosse Festival noms 

to be solid between the pipa. from August 1 to E610 at the 
Their first game is on Sunday, Iroquois Park Sports Centre i 

August 24 against Alberta. Whitby. 
Brown says Ontario, British "Everybody laves the National 

Columbia, and Alberta will all be Championship. People love to see 

song. the Iroquois teem. When the other 
"We have a chance at three provinces are not playing again 

gold's. That's are only goal," Iroquois. Mel%re cheering for 
Bro said. Iroquois, they're wearing our ' set the standard high for colours, you see a lot of people 
these boys and we got an excellent wearing maple and it's really Me 
product" to me," says Brown. 

First Nations 
Nursing Services Inc. 

and rumours! 
Yes, as of Oct ion. FLANS lac. will not 

exist as it has for the past 17 years_ 1 have 
decided to enter another phase of my life. 
Retireinenti 

This does not of course preclude the volun- 
mating with medical teams to third world 
coon es, which has become so dear to me. 

It doesn't seem that long ago that 1 made 

the (menopausal) decision to start FLANS in 
order to maintain the in home tuning serv- 
ices on the Six Nations. 

Prior to and at Mas time, nursing was pro- 
vided by nurses who were self employed and 

contracted individually through what was 

then called "Home Care^ in Brantford. 

New government legislation was being 
brought in and "Home Care" could only con- 

tract recognized "Nursing Agencies" .deli, 

rather than have noRresery 
agency delivher service I made the decision to 

form an agency in order to keep our services 

on the reserve. 

It has been 17 years filled with happiness 

and contentment frustration and pride in 

working with the pope of Mis community 
and New Credit who have heroine friends, 

of just patients with an assigned number 
whom we as nurses never see again. 

I have bad the privilege of working for peo- 

ple that by and large appreciated totally the 

service we provided. 

The nurses who have worked for and hope- 

fully will continue to service this community 
art of a quality that I deal think any other 

Nursing Agency can attest to having. Their 

call co and professionalism is 

ecoml to none and our repumCou within the 

broader community of CCAC's is envied. 

Thanks to Cynthia, Ellie, Polly, Sheila W, Ida, 

Stec, Brenda, Stacy, Tgan and Carol. (We 

know you intend to come back!) 1 know that 

it hasn't always been easy, ben you 50v con- 

ducted yourselves with professionalism and 

comae 
r 

Nana. owner who 
has not Ways born most popular. 
always, though, patient cam aend confimmúuh, cart 

Although hone are close on my heels and 

may also choose retirement, others lase 
expressed dart to continue to work tin Men 
community and I am doing all I can to assure 

that happens. 

We as a group have attempted to be there 

when you «a and as many patients can 

ahem, be have even en Mere for other than 

non -medical needs. Stuffing turkeys, running 

cam., tending to sick animals lac. 1 have 

had Me privilege of laughing and crying with 
many of you and value the memories. 

I had hoped that perhaps a mean could be 

found to have Me agency continue under the 

direction of one or same of Me current sniff 
and have been actively pursuing this the past 

few months. 

It would appear however at this trot that 

this is not going to occur. 1 am however 
actively lobbying to ensure that any staff of 
FLANS Inc. will have positions if they desire 

within whatever agency is awarded the con- 

tract with the Ministry of Health veal the 

CCAC and have offered my ,salsa., if 
Health Services of Six Nations clan. 
pursue this as well. 

Over the years the commitment and level of 
mrvice delivered by Me Nurses of FLANS Inc 
has not gone unnoticed by the surr.ndug 
community CCAC's and physicians. 
Compliments have been many and complaints 
have been few. 

Rest sued that I will do my utmost to 

make sure Ito' Six Nations/New Credir - 
dentswillco in hoer nursing 

services with Me least possible disruption if 
any at all. 

I wish you all good Oslih, happiness and 

love of your family and community. 

Sheila Greene 
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Careers & Notices 
i-1-,,,iiiiiiiiiii.Pi 
J O B B O A R CD 

POSITION EMPLOYER I LOCATION SALARY CLOSING OATE 

Remomat Turtle IstanO News eOAn Aug, 

framers lLabemers Willie, unrnunen TOO Aug, 
n'$ Counsellor am waan amt Assault Support 00, 

con. n m er Minimal Credit nix Nation Aug. 6 @ noon 

Recording Officer Mississauga ew re , na a non .6 @ noon 

Lady n l Educator Mississauga of nano Credit First Nation TOO 'MOO.* 
Support Worker Casual I Call in Community v g Sa Nations RonataN Aug. .13.97.r 

POSERAI " i5-' . - 
ENT TERM SALARY CIffiNB OAR 

Caretaker I Mamtenance Mechanic Recreation Full Tme T 0 .. IT AWL July 30 

Polwy Analyst Administration Contract T .. 0 Wed July 30 

Policy Analyst Assistant minuan ion Contract TOM Wed. JO 30 

Clinical Services Services 

oommelor ..ant entre 84 Ctrld Full Dme T.0.0 Wed. Aug6 

RousemoMer Maternal 0 ChM Centre full Time 

Secretary l Reeons lands Pt Resources fug aim TBO N Aug. 13 

Personal Support Worker Jay v..aew,m Swam Casual HO Wed. Aug. I3 

toe 
mWxEl m 0ó p06F0 js 

FRAN 
NLM83188O 

y : ...heed. 
vonvinemume 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FULL -TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Full -Time 
RECEPTIONIti1' 
Must have office 

experiencç 
Familiar won 

ompu[ers, 
Crampon anon 

Be neat in appearance 
and professional manner 
in dealing with the public. 

If this is YOU 
please submit 

your resume and cover 
letter 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. 009329, 
waken, ON 

ve IMO 

(519)r445 -0865 

We wish to thank all 
a000000s but only 

those granted an dorm 3ntervlew 
will be contacted. 

The LSKEDUCATION AUTHORITY of a Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

Is accepting applications for the contract maw im.I+rr.lM 
"LSK School Educational Assistant" 
Start -August 26, 2000. EM -M 2009 

pply for the position: 

Cumin Mum. Assffint cehlficetlon ar a current Teachers Oregon 
is preferred or "deemed equivalent" cent.. Man minimum oft year 

eaperlance working In a setting with children is acceptable; 

'Cmrenl First AIdICPR certification is en easeC 

' NCmvidem crisis Intervention training is en asset', 

Caring adhu. towards children is en asset', 

wrenbby, of Indigenous Ed..8 Anishinabeg rradluons and 

culture are assets', experience In Make community is an asset 
'Preference will be given to a member of the MNCFN or a persona 

First Nation bentege', 

Please submit by mail, tax or In person: cover leper, resume 

(including dcopyof academic qualifications), current CPlC and 3 current job 
nice by Thursday August M. BOOB at W30 p.m. b'. 

Chair of the LSK °Education (411046 
Missimemas of the New Credit First Nation 

.k R S, Heger:Hi, ON NOA 1HO 

A copy of a delaled job descrlpbon may be obmmed at the 
Mississauga of Me New Credit Eduratbn Office or the 

sagas e the New Credit TORTTiraOm Building. Mississauga 
si 7661133 or 1905) 7667107 

Fen. ROOM -1395 or PON 7667100 
an you in ell time Interested appllcaaWWWW MOO ske .BB 

inlet.. wdl be sanded 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 
Contact: J09 Boyce at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: joya)theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519 -445.0868 

Fas: 519 -445 -0865 

ë Check 

our 
NEW HOME 

on the 
Internet! 

www.ihnlwtIe151mu0BwiWm 

loly 30, 2008 

Gx, effiaked 
RELIEF COUNSELLORS for shelter Services 

PLEADS NOTE: 

All applicants must be yelling to trovde SPNIO in a holistic environment tr. encompasses 
men, ...wren and children 

GENERAL STATEMENT Of DUTIES: 

lea. me Beechen Of the shelln senwes Puna-raw is respensible tor planning 

ompean are saran* femme nee trarageuLe 

m 100 0 ë oTFno "00 11aß °0 harmonious 

maintaining 

ment 
cantrtlates must be to wadc Jaya, afternoons, nigh, weekends and identlietl 
komays 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS,. 

ParSrtneen Onguale Social Work of nelevenffisapere ver wane of Nee 
Yd., equivalent 

v é 
experience in Pm aonauiws 

regarding arnlHdmaemmnaeteoaapr mom.. 
Hart Pretereeon ear of 

eñw mnmmai xsure, mo.eau.pnle 
Musenesese sea [ewers License 

ñ.r:ppk:aa.b.wa CO bow R.Ruiremente. 

G.da_a Fs* Mee. 6-0,nn 6ewlres 
PO Box 250 ...a Ontano 

NOA 

rime mere envelope Tortomer 

Aa.mWd rty Ogre. asap. can ti ffiffib a at Irte man nMre. 

GawAkwa.-. 

RELIEF COUNSELLORS for six Nations Youth Lodge 

PLEASE NOTE: 

coin -aio PAW beano ...wk.) sewn n e amps environment mm encompasses 

08166 MTE Wend. 8OO AAOF. 
OMMAL chnxbE 

rountu,8Superwar. a fawons.M penning xa 
Of DIMES: 

Inikenng sale Wank= 
dn.vnal 

00w moment sus completed 

r'wgm emem poi, 
memo, morrtrteng e pm: ,marmaau rrmnucan Allndeess1 

carrtaeles must agm. 
BASIC RECAIMEN m:m.ap 

On. .r *cart «.nwa.nodemgea lmMars. 

C.O., in Choltnin1 .. ora 

xw»emffinbay mime coil remva.Ilaopines, Proem 
Musl yam 3 repay manner 0Nreem:`" 

«oe e adorn O n money. 
Mud Pa°u a Mammon. Canna unclad 
Must ,09.95 Wild Mews broanse 

PO Box 250, 0.eken, Ontario 

NOA IND 

1781 Chleiswaod Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

Please mark envelope "CmRtlentar 
Attention: Director. 

A deladeb copy W IAe job mown* can an picked men. man IRmn. 

GrarlokkwrSsrn 

SAHO'N IKONHRI:IO'NE 

MEN'S COUNSELLOR 
PLEASE MOTE willing U provide mom doom 

environment af wows. 
es me ,women 

and children. 
CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 2008 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF 

Under the Ole Community Counselling Supervisor Is responsible 

b 
direction of 

ilating sale therapeutic counsellig;m planning 

cording Undo és n 

case 

aring and 

maintaining adminisoaw duties, demonstrating a supportive. nerecthe and 

BASIC REauREME 
environment 

WPost Secondary graduate ln Social ammo relevant discipline or a minimum 

3 years equivalent combimb'nn of work and volunteer experience in be 
provision of services regarding family violence and l or other relevant discipline. 
Must be able to provide . .me reputable character references. Preference will 

be given b appert.. e Native male arme( Must provide a favorable 

current Criminal Record Mack 

Open to all mai mis who meet Ne banc requirements. 

NON: Ganohkaasra Family Amen Ow. Services 

P0. Box 250 Obsweken, ON MOIL IMO 
Deliver to: 1781 Ch'niswm0 Road Obawekm, ON 

Pease mark envelope "CONFIDENTML 
ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 
A Mailed coped. job demo. may be ptlffid up 6 cor main oNce. 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Six Nation Long Term Care / Home and 
Community Care 

is requesting that anyone in possession of 
medical equipment 

that was originally loaned to you 
by Six Nations Long Term Care and 

now you are not using 

to please contact Long Term Care office 
at 519-445-0077 

to arrange for us to pick it up. 
Thank You. '// - Six Nations Long -Term care / Home and Community Care Program ,R`` P.O. Box 5000 C/O 29 Cao Lone, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Tel: 519-445-1328 101: 519- 445-4914 

SIN NATIONS NATURAL GAS 

w currently has one position open on the hoard of directors. 

If any community member is interested in sitting on 

the board, please forward your resume to: 

1953 Fourth Line 
P.O. Box 300, 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Before the close of business, August 15th, 2008. 

The length of term for a position on the board is for a minimum 
commitment of three years, and a maximum of six. 
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Business 
UCESSOZ 

VILLAWM 

/ +,kryy1 

,. 

p 
Cadi 

Daily lamb 
& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

Eat in a Tole Out 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS... 

NORTH 

AMERICA'S #1 

NATIVE WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER 

t 
.41F 

RECYCLE 

THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

ItIEtign 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 913 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

//GGGCG/-jej 

J G.GZCL 

Wig/ 

Monday Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials, 

0.4'. 9 51 

,..o 4 , :# 'ln#i:#... 
Meozderárn2rl * . 

2211 Upper Mi. 
Tmuron Nod. N.Y.14132 

(7161-380-256-1 

6 Jill Hamby 

Boss Exhaust 
Automotive exhaust and general repair 

Custom pipe bending & welding 

1115 Chielswood Rd. 

R.R.#1 Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Featuring 
: April 20, 

2006 
The Day 

the Trust 

Died... 
Call 519.445-0868 

www:theturtleislandnews.cam 

luly 30, 2008 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

WE BUYS SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO L VIDEO GAMES 
Sony M. SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldin and General Hospital 

Hagersville, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

Mond, Dosed 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
,Steel Supply Centre 

519 -587 -4571 

R REN 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR RAKERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

-_rNMAI one Rd. Ohsweken NOA IMO 

Tel: 519- 445 -1649 Fax: 905-481-2370 
New Now 

g 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
Platte Wednesday PuScalion) 

For further in101151lm morsel Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 

Email. j°y@NeWNeielandnewe.mm 
Ofce: 519 445.0868 Pak 515445, 0865 

Sotkahthos }. B }. 1Fatoh 1¢' Ir 

®Videos. Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media solace 

° From the four directions to the tour directions 

Look... 011er... 

Visit our site,,. Advertise... be seen... be heard.., be relevant.. ` y 

www.theturtleisiandnews.corr 

B 

Classifieds To place a classified ad, call: 
DROSS: 519-445-0868 Fox: 519-445-0865 

(1 x55111e1 DEADLINE Ix 12:00 P.H. Flit 50 LI 

BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY REUNION BUCK N DOE WANTED 
BIRTHDAY UVAL 

"0111 

1 

In Memory of my Wife 
THEDA (SQUIRE) POWLESS 

August 1st, 2002 
HOPE YOU DADA BLAST Sunshine passes, Shadows fall, 

Lose, remembrance outlasts all 
BIRTHDAY And though the yanks many or 

few, 
HAPPY BELATED IST They are filled with remembrance 
BIRTHDAY WILLOW dear of you. 

Lave Alwnys, 
lira Ponlos. 

IN MEMORY 
THERA (SQUIRE) POWLESS 

Aug. le, 2001 
Mom, We miss you still 
Just memory, fond and true, 
To show we still remember you, 
Through six years have passed 
away, 

Still we miss you day by day 

LOTS OF HUGS A KISSES Love. 

CX2ATGRAMMA Lynda Janine Amer, Mamie 

BIRTHDAY - IN MEMORY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOMMA 

THEDA (SQUIRE) POWLESS 

(ELLIE BRANT). Who passed away Aug . 1, 2002 

August 1st 
SW years have passed since that 

Low The Brains, 
sad ass, 

eRk. Pon,ti Thick Tannin, When one we loved urn called 

(Adore. Jexeeundaonn, away, 

life, emomclm of the 

Treasured in memory, one of 
best. IN MEMORY 

Lovingly rememhemd, 
T ;inn. Theda, Tama, 
Dakota Jesse and Jerson 

REUNION 

Donald G Dosmter 1942 - 1989 

6.1 19 years DAD 
He is gone, but not forgotten, 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION And, as dawns another year, 
Sun.. Aug 10. 2MII the im In our lonely burn of thinking' 
Lacrosse Arena 3101 Second Line Thoughts of him are always near. 
SixNationsoftheGrandRiver Ter- 

near. 
mess 

Ontario, Canada. Stop in 

Friends may think the wound is 

know the so mme 

Pa Luck Games Rang 
elm o Fu R . n for Every But day lisle ° 

That lies wain the hewn con- one. Relatives hf Uncle Sam Pow - 

cealed. leas, Uncle ChmmeY 

AI Marc ¡ild Uncle lo P 1 d Mar- 

Children &Grand h -!d BGI (Te nib ) U 1 , k 

Isaac TN A Menlo. Uncle 
Isaac 1 Marlene ambenry 
(Rode) T children. 
Aunt Gb 

Pow. less- 

Leas. Lucille, 
Dolly M. A 

45 360l Dee (a 5IA 445 -005 

.y RECYCLE 

Tuns 
NEWSPAPER 

Beaver /Sawyer JAY SMITH VENDORS WANTED 
Family Reunion & for the WILLOW PARK S. AUg. I. RACHEL PARRY BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE 
Chie @w0oJ Park Sal. Aug, 2, 208 August & 9,10 

Pot Luck at Brantford Civic Center Fester- 2653 Mississauga Rd., 
Contact Roth MLPleasant ing: a'IKE BREEZE. Doors open New Credit Enron 

519445-2218 Sinn Door Prizes, Tonic Toss, Book your space today 
Raffles, em. Tickets SlO Advanced Call 905-76F(3of, marc info THANK You n Door 

Huid like to thank the Dream- E.- NT WANTED 
catcher Fund for assisting with my EvENT 
enrollment ie Grade 5 at Hillfield 

Wanted to ool now 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT On Rev Smells College this ASSOCIATION Bachelor apt. or 

September. CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER small l bdrm house Ka, Monroe, The Benevolent Assoc. has dosed Cull Wayne Movtour 
Euchre for "June, July & 905 - 768 -5299 THANK YOU 

its 

Will rename again in 

Team Ontario Box Lacrosse would' 
S 

amber 
2008. VOT0SOWishingm WANTED 

like to thank Me golfed, 
off 9e I 

g° p °nuos, most be 55 and under. For Pups for gnyd f lives. 

possibly parents and coaches for the and 0050 Morma[ion please chmacl: them any 

in 

Can 

you you other our Golf tournament and Karen S Baser 5.445J1fla mice females -n heat. M1eve 
other our 

our 
nervy That we Carolyn weaver 519- 44531X5 popes ran. 9lohnnoi6lN 

held for our am athletes to attend BO Johnson 
the North American Indigenous 

YARD SALE Games in Cowithan, B.C. It WANTED 
been abig undertaking for Yhepaz- aledo 

and players to make enough Augur e ux. 2650 Cayuga Rd. a Wanted To Buy 
Soya u, "Kryarem 

Garage Sak/RsrMpe batteries farm 
this special mint m 

Cayuga Rd. machinery. all metals. Will clean 
their lives. 

m Aug. )rDX, 2M15a CaYUga Rd. 

° Knick-knacks. Electronics, cols. Call anytime 
I would especially like to thank the 1- 905 -768 -5654, 1- 905 -516 -56.54, 
Six Nations Band Council and 

Pumtmrç mols,cd Hhrdogs 
1905 -511 5654 

Dre äatTh Tor .10-1 Cava Ow n^ dBro3 
ueASappn rsOIetee 

Come Browse 
FOR RENT 

th y inns d o ry Aw. YARD SALE 
Games. 

Sale 
1- I Bedroom Co., 

I would like to thank Kevin V Rummage - Bedroom Cottage 
Sandy Consulting for helping, or Kanyen'kehaka Kanonhus 

I - Self -contained, l 8R. Trailer 
genie om Golf Toone. L Hole (Mohawk Longhee.e) with all the hookups. 

Saaaaaa 
sect the sponsors is havin8 a na8e ale. On 

All Available Immediate!) 
who donated a prize. 

SalmWy. August 1, 2008. From For further info call 905 -168 -1448 

Six Nations Natural Gas, Bam m 2 Pm. The longhouu is ask for Mary 
Boyer National dagdo, located at 31985th Line. Available 

Six Nation Chiefs, r include IDU of fabrics bikes. FOR SALE 
nreamcateher Fund, 

-fens 
sh rt Native books h 

Kevin V Sandy Consulting, hold items and B°°d food. Dona- 53999 Telephone Savior. 
ol lol Long Distance $28110. 

Transfer current Phone number 
five. Bell Canada Coverage. 
520.00 Referral discounts. 

540.00 New activations. 
Talk. 1- 864391 -2]W. 

Neighbourhood Connection 

HELP WANTED 

Village Cafe Win are accepted. Please call 

Twin elude Box Lacrosse would 519- 345 -0469 or 519 -445 -2a18 for 

like to again thank everyone who pick up. 

helped IN through our fnmeiaiag WANTED 
d harp 

your aurae. for the 1011" COOKBOOK SUBMISSION'S 
RAID. Games Wisconsin. NEEDED 
A'' cash Team Ontario at Goohk+.aau Family Assault 

Support Services, are celebrating 

BUCK N DOE ur 201ycar °t asnslmg families re 
D I v 00 areal a I d' d 1 hI 

celebration. 
limo, 

Oneida Reserve Buck 
Diane 

Doe for are maefree. n 

Diaa Keye are making a cookbook. From Wednesday mornings. Please Cull 

an0 preparation to lining around the 519-035- 08661urmore info. 

Paul KOhoko mble alter a great meal there i (1 
Friday August 1, 20118 at the Brant- bonding sharing; we would like SERVICES 
ford Civic Center 8 to I am Music to combine these elements. Please 

6NA Presidential 
by -TIDE BREEZE ̂ Tickets are submit your most loved recipe di, if 
$10.00 Available from Wedding you could, an inspirational story of L.."'" Semites 

Party or OK. Urn 116 Lots of healing ch,WNed tale/how you got 
Ohsweken, ON 

great games and prises the recipe me 
9051659928 

.. Me young. ,mill beeline. CPI for Prim rag 

CLAN MEETING °lad: p rariov tips & 
A mm. +rneAPresfd r 

Kanlenkoha: ka(Mohawk) Pee 519- 5410545 
Ano wars ni Thnkwataroten 
(Turtle Clan) Meeting wwwmohk wsse1 ea 

T k M1 :k Title (Chief Drop off at 1781 Chiefswod Rd 
Allen McN gh ) or call 519-445-4324 A ask for 
Sunday, Aug. 3i08 6pm g Turtle Carol or Aland 
Clan House 867 Mohawk Rd. 

Turtle Island News Advertising 
Phone: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
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glikUnited 
WAIF Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 

www.ur.com 

Styres 
Funeral Home 

03E0 
1798 4th Line, Hagersville 

519-445-2262 

(rtoD s 
BY THERESA 

1930C 4th Line 
Ohsweken, ON 

OP gElP 1:1P 

519- 445 -4645 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
dlevac.mpp.coJliberal.ola.org 

SPECIAL PAGE 

rivin 
July 30, 2008 

Drinking and driving is a one -way street to disaster. Stay on the right track -if you're drinking, arrange 
for a ride; if you're driving, stay sober. With so many celebrations during the long weekend, it especially important 
to remember your responsibility to yourself, your family, your friends and your community: Keep yourself and fellow 
motorists out of danger by staying sober behind the wheel. 

* Never drink on an empty 
stomach. Have something 
to eat before you start 
drinking. While eating 
won't necessarily prevent 

you from getting drunk, the 
food spreads the alcohol 
absorption over a longer 
period of time. 
* Pay attention to the 

Chìtckes Stitches 
"Home of the 

IROCORN" 

905 -765 -5434 

Please Don't Drink & prim 

strength of your drinks. 
* Don't be offended if 

someone suggests that 
you've had too much to 

drive safely. They are prob- 

1 r- 

ably right. They're only 
looking out for you. 
Friends don't let friends 
drive after drinking too 
much. 

J L 

Auto Body S Auto Glass 
Auto Accessories Available 
2042 Chiefswood Rd. Oshweken, ON 

519- 445 -2666 

Cec's & Judy's k GANOHKWASRA 
VARIETY 

96 Nelson St.. Unit 101, Brantford, ON 

Tel: (519) -759.0361 . Fax: (519) -759.6439 

PARADISE 
GARDENS 

Hydroponics 
Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 

519-445-2275 
Don't get caught 
with your 
plants down HYDROPONICS 

2999 1st line, 
New Credit 

905- 768 -1443 

519-445-4324 
OHSWEKEN 

Elizabeth Porter Law Office 
Associate: Lisa Delong 

Hamilton: 419 Concession St. 

905 -338 -4949 

Oshweken: P.O. Box 730 519 -445 -4502 . . i ̀. ! , . ̀ !' w 1 , T. . , i 
reamcatcÌier 

runcl 
Phone: 905 -768 -8962 

Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 
Fax: 905- 768 -8963 
info @dcfund.ca 

www.dcfund.ca 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

67 Erie Ave. 
Brantford 

519 -758 -5321 

1045 Highway #54, Ohsweken 

R.A. BLNNL'TT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 
Hagersville, ON 

905 -768 -3384 -3384 

your side. 
best insuronre is on instuono broker. 

.,'.,«m Win-. ., '' 
a 

'RC. Vending 
Vending Machine 

Chips, pop & chocolate bars 
770 Mohawk Road 

519-445-2636 

Six Nations Police 

1969 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

519-445-4191 

qtE Ìkterta,tivrt,at 

Have a safe 6) fun long w ee l< e n C and 
remember not to drink ED) drive 

from staff and )raf7( 1.1"1( C 11 
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